‘The Future we Create Everyday’
St Michael’s Weekly Newsletter
Friday 15th October 2021
Dear Parents & Carers

HOME LEARNING
Thank you for all your wonderful nature
numbers last week. They were amazing
and have been added to our number
display in class!

For home learning this week to support
our Maths learning we would like you to
become number detectives! With your
keen sense of sight what numbers can
you spot when you are out and about?

Our story this week has been the traditional tale of
Goldilocks and the Three Bears. The children have
enjoyed sharing this well known story and retelling it
together through role play and story mapping. In
class we discussed whether we thought that
Goldilocks made the right choice by entering the
Three Bears house. We discussed what we might
have done if we were the bears returning to find our
food eaten, chairs broken and a stranger sleeping in
our bed!!
In Phonics this week Fred the Frog has continued to challenge our blending
skills. This week he challenged us to blend in a game of eye spy! We are all
getting very good at beating Fred’s blending challenges.
The sounds we have learnt this week
are: f / e / l / h
We have all been working hard
writing our new sounds using the
Read Write inc rhymes in different
media this week. We have explored
writing with chalk, water and even oats!
In maths this week we have continued our learning around comparing
quantities using the language of more, less, fewer and greater to describe and
compare amounts. This week we challenged ourselves to match a quantity to
the correct number.

What numbers can you spot in your
home?
We look forward to seeing your
discoveries on Tapestry!

Our Vision & Values

We have been thinking about our
value of ‘Love’ and what this feeling
feels like. We used the Colour
Monster to help us.

.

Finally, we thank you for your continued support and look forward to seeing
you all at parents evening next week.
Mrs Edwards and Mrs Grant

Star of the Week

This week we celebrate
Beatrix
This week Beatrix has really been showing our
school value of love. We have all been so pleased
to see Bea offering a kind word and caring hug to
others when needed.
Thank you Bea for being such a wonderfully kind
member of our school community.

Important

We have school photographs being taken on
the first Monday back after half term - 1st
November. Please ensure full uniform and let
us know if you would like photos taken with
siblings

Together we empower excellence

